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might be appropriate for southern pine by the year
2020?

ABSTRACT-Ff'rtul;:at;on, ,lo,ve .\paclnR, "en earl\' thm-
~~g, Lind {lpplIcat;on of nf'1t' har,'emn/( and /nallufa~.tll;:;;;R
tf'chll{IloR,\' could )';eld-over a 35-yea/ rotat;on-l46 tons per
(Icre (o~'endr)' b{I\;V) of pilip, 2-b,v4 ,vtud~, ralldom-length
C{)lIvent;(,nlll Illmber, milllt'orl.. and .structural laminated
II'C){,tl, 101i/;,-II'ltle strllcturllllttmber laminated frc'ffl "eneer.
,\hcat"tl/g pl.\'II'Ood, strtlctltra/ flal..eboctrd, and a/l;ma/ fiJod
,fupplement (mlll..'t/. At $200 per product ton (o~'t'ndr)' h't,ltS,
/979 do/lars), each acre COII/{/ )';e/d a gross reall.-otIOl/ of
ob{)lIt $29,200 of these product.v per 35.year rotat/oll; add;-
t;cJnull.\', ob{)IIt 47 to,,~ (ovendr)' basis) offile/ J1,'Oli/d be har-
~'e~ted o~'er the 35-.\'ear rotat;cm.

Conversations with forest economists and landown-
ers lead me to believe that the market value of stump-
age in forest~ of the United States will increa.'ie in the
next few decades at aoout 3 percentage points more
than the inflation rate. If this is so, southern pine
stumpage prices, measured in constant 1979 dollars,
will more than triple by the year 2020.

Additionally, the price of fossil fuels will probably
increase more rapidly than inflation. In recent months
the pnce of meat has risen faster than the inflation
rate. an indication that food for cattle and poultry
should become more valuable. The price of forestland
has been increasing more rapidly than inflation; a
study of land values in heavily populated areas of the
world suggests that. as populations increase, for-
estland values will continue this pattern.

To managers of tree plantations and tree conversion
plants, these trends suggest that lands should be han-
dl.ed so as to yield maximum tree biomass per acre and
that forest-based industries should strive to be energy
self-sufficient. Moreover, the conversion plants should
use the biomass to make not only. the conventional
fiber and wood products, but new products that will
utilize almost all parts of every tree of every diameter
class. Some of these products and processes can yield
food supplements for animals and perhaps tree-based
chemicals that substitute for more expensive oil.based
products.

Given the economic trends as driving forces, and the
likelihood of intensive forest management and utiliza-
tion. what kind of plantations and conversion systems
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What Sizes and Age Classes of Trees
Should Be Grown?

My premise is that southern pines of all diameter~
will be economically convertible to products. but that
trees large enough to yield lumber and plywood will
offer highest returns. With this in mind, 1 propose a
rotation of 35 years-long enough to grow trees that
are 15 to 16 inches in d.b.h. and yield sawlogs and
veneer bolts. Such trees will have d.i.b. at breast
height of about 14 inches and will average about five
rings per inch-a growth rate well suited for the prod-
ucts proposed.

Sawlog-size trees can be grown most rapidly by
spacing seedlings widely. but biomass production will
be reduced. Thus, 1 propose the following as a planting
and harvesting regime <fig. J):

Establish, through direct seeding, a stand with
6,<M:x> to 10,000 trees per acre.

At age four years, thin in corridors so as to
leave spots of one or two trees spaced 8 feet
apart in a checkerboard pattern.

Later, thin the remaining stand by periodically
pulling trees with taproot and crown intact.

Select 60 to 100 fmal crop trees early, and
prune them mechanically (by a system not yet
devised).

Harvest crop trees at the end of the 35-year
rotation by pulling them with taproot and crown
intact; tree d.b.h. might average 15 to 16 inches
on fertilized sites of good to average quality. On
poorer sites, diameters would be smaller-
perhaps 12 to 14 inches.
Because the best seed will always be in ~hort supply,

an alternative planting regime such as that described in
figure 2 might be more practical.

What WUI Yields Be?
Tree tonnages that I have tabulated (table 1) for in-

termediate thinnings and final crop trees are ha.~ed on
studies of selected stands of loblolly pine (Pinus taeda
L.) owned by the Weyerhaeuser Company (10). Data
on the tonnage recoverable in corridor checkerboard
thinnings at age four are extrapolated from tree weight
estimates of White and Pritchett (16). Herbage estI-
mates came from the USDA Forest Service's Range
Management Project at Pineville. Louisiana.

Possibly these tonnages are somewhat optimistic,
but by the end of this century advances in genetics and
plantation culture should permit attainment of such
biomass yields on a fairly wide range of southern pine
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FIgure / PlantIng and hurvestlnN reRlme and "'omas.! re-
mol'ul per acre during each 35-year rotation, The inItIal COI-
fldor tl/lnning lI'Ollld be in a checkerboard pultern leavin1f
spot.\ \\'Ith nne or '~I'o trees spaced 8 feet apart The tolal
ubove- and belowground h,omas,s produced durIng one ro-
tutlon I.s 355 Ilms per acre, o~'endry bu,s'ls. Oflhls amount,
/62 ton.\ (46 percent) remain on the sIte und /93 tons (54
percent) Jeu~'e by 10RRers' trucJ...t.

- Tons per ':18 -
Forage and brush

Herbage mortality
Herbage standing
Brush standIng
Brush burned
Roots of brush

100
5

40
40
.8

100
.5

40
40
.8

1128 112.8Twig and needle cast

3.030
11.0

Figure 2. In th'.f alternatIve to tht' rt'glme dlll-'trated in figure
J, .fupenor seedhngs-j>erhaps contalnt'rI.:ed--tl.ould bt'

planted 8 or 9 feet apart on a square prid, Then beds 5 or 6
Jett K'lde I\'oldd be dlrt'C't-sf't'ded betl\'ecn rows. For ,flmplic-
it)'. the bed~ are sholvn hert' In parallel rlJl1's: they could,
hol\'e,'er, run the Ivldth as wt'11 a-' the length of the plantatIon
if the supt'nor st'edhngs .I'ere accuratt'Q' plantt'd

About 4 yt'ar-' after the beds are seeded, the closely
'paced trees collid be ha,,'ested wIth a mobile chIpper: at
ItDrvest they mIght K'elgh about one pound each (ovendry)
4nd measure 4,5 feet In heIght and 1.5 inches in groundline
diameter. Saplings in the grid pattern I\'ould be thInned by
periodically pulling trees K'ith taproot and cro~'n intact.
FInal crop trees K'ould be ,felected early In the rotatIon,
pruned. and harvested by pulling at age 35.

142
142
62.7
215

14.2

123
12.4
565
148

3547

123

1818

Trees corrldor-chlpped at age 4
Stump-root systems entire
Aboveground tree portions

Trees from Intermediate thlnnlngs
on remaining strips

Laterel roots
Stumps and central taproots
Stems and stem bark
Tops. branches, and foliage

Crop trees In final harvest
Lateral roots
Stumps and central taproots
Stems and stem barj(
Tops, branches, and foliage

Total

--
sites. Of the estimated 355 tons per acre of biomass
(ovendry basis), 46 percent (162 tons) would remain on
the site and 54 percent (193 tons) would be harvested
and removed for conversion into products and fuel.

How WID the Trees Be Harvested?

ColTidor thinning of the stands at age four years
could be accomplished with a swathe-felling mobile
chipper of the kind described by Koch and Savage (11)

but lighter, narrower. and with a felling bar of smaller
diameter (see also reference 12. p. 146-154). Another
possibility for cutting the swathes is an accumulating
feller-buncher teamed with grapple skidders and a
roadside whole.tree chipper (12, p. 115-119), With
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either system, all aboveground tree parts can be chip-
ped and delivered to the mill

Intermediate thinning of the residual stand could be
accomplIshed by pulling trees with their taproots and
crowns intact (7. 8). These complete trees would be
grapple-skidded to the roadsIde and loaded on trucks
designed for stems with Intact crowns and taproots
(12. p. 211-215 and 274-276).

Final crop trees wuuld be harve~ted similarly but
with larger. more powerful equipment. These trees
would be tran~ported to the mill complete with crowns
and taproot~. but might be segmented to reduce their
length and bulk.

Remaining brush ~.ould be chopped and fertilizer
applied-probably wood ash from the mill's power
plant, adju~ted for pH and fortified with nitrogen and
pho\phorus where required. The area would then he
regenerated with seed from genetically Improved
sout:lem pines.

later thinnings some smalllog!\ could be converted to
2-by-4 studs and a few small-diameter bolts could be
peeled for veneer.

Crop trees from the final harvest will enter the mill
over a merchandising deck similar to that used for
thinnmgs. but larger. Besides the products from thin-
nings. the final crop trees will yield some poles and
piling. larger and longer sawlogs of higher quality. and
larger veneer bolts. The merchandising decks de-
scribed by Murphy (12. p. 234-245). with addition of
foliage, branch, and taproot recovery !\}'stems (12. p.
274-276 and 294-297). are appropriate for this center.

'Vbat Conversion PrOCeSRS Will Be Used?
The propo~ed mill will have four major utIlizatIon

center.., a.. follows: Reference..
~~ion cente~ de~~ the proces~-
I. MIll to convert 4. 12. p. 309-313

technical foliage Into
animal food !\upplement
(mukal

2 High-YIeld kraft pulp 12. p. 249-256
mill and tall oil re-
cover)' plant

3. A serie~ of solid-
wood proces~ing plants

Lumber 12. p. 325-:\64
(and millwork) and 389-393

Straight 2-by-4 12. p. 365-371
studs

wng-wide lumber
laminated from
veneerPlywood .

5: I~, p. «)1-4>5
and 458-459

How Will the Value of Each Tree Be Maximized?
Harvested biomass will enter the proposed mill

through three merchandising centers ffig. 3). At these
centers incoming material will be segregated to
maximize the value of each component. Material from
corridor thinrnng will be divided into clean pulp chips
(few). bark and fines for fuel, and technical foliage
(twig ends smaller than 0.24 inch in diameter plus nee-
dles) in a beneficiating plant similar to that decribed by
Sturos and Marvin (12, p. 277-293).

Complete trees from Intermediate thinnings will
enter a merchandising deck such as that described in
principle by Kwasnitschka (12, p. 211-215) WIth the
added features of foliage and taproot recovery. Prod-
ucts will be clean pulp chips, bark for fuel, foliage for
muka. and rootwood to be cleaned for pulp chips. In

12, p. 394-~8
and «>6-410
]1, p. 427-442: ISStructural tlakeboard

WHOLE - TREE

CHIPS FROM
MOBILE

THINNINGS
(COMPLETE TREES

gradt'd It) achievt' maximum vall,t' from t'ach compont'ntFi/lllrt' 3. Thrt't' mt'r('hand/~lng centers ,,'herebJ' tree
b,onluss han'ested from the plantation IS segr~gated or lip-
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Pole~. pIling, and 12. p 372-385
po~t..

4. Power plant Lo con- 3
vert bark t() electricity
and proces~ !Iteam
The manufacture of cants to be resawn into 2-by-4

studs and c}' lindncal peeler bolts for veneer for
plywood or laminated lumber calls for use of shaping-
lathe headrigs that produce Oakes as a residue; these
flakes are ')uitable for pressing into structural
flakeboards (6: 9; 12, p. 416-426; IS).

With the conversion facilities described (figs. 3 and
4) and the degree of utilization outlined in table 2. 38
percent of the corridor-tree biomass (excluding lateral
roots), or 4.9 tons (o\endry basis) per acre, would be
used. Fifty-five pcrcent (54.1 tons per acre) of the
biomass of the thinned trees, and 60 percent of the
crop tree~ (5().2 tuns) would end as product. The total
product tonnage. e'\cluding fuel. per acre per rotation
would bc 1~.2 (ovendry basis). This amounts to about
56 percent of total tree biomass, excluding lateral
roots. Fllel account!! for 84 of the 193 ton!! removed
(ovendry ba.')is).

And \\oat of Alternative Processes?

Because a 6o-percent-yield kraft pulping process
was assumed, sIgnificant tonnages of product were lost
to pulping liquor that ends as fuel. Possibly an im-
proved mechanical pulping process with near 100-
percent yield-such as that proposed by McMillin
(13)-will prove practical. Development of such a pulp
and the technology to convert it to light-weight con-
tainers deserves high priority. These containers could
- - -

Tree class and

component- Total

Table 2. Percentage of complete tre.1 (ovendry weight
basis) ending .s primary product. .nd .. fuel during
th_e three stage~ of harve~ - -- - -

Proportion of _c~~ -
Ending as Ending as
~od~t - f~- -Percent -

Crop trees
Stemwood
Rootwood
Branchwood
Needles
Stembark
Branchbark
Rootbark

60
12
10
5
8
.
1

100

46
7
3
4
0
0
0

14
5
1
1
8
4
1

Thlnnlngs
Stemwood
Rootwood
Branchwood
Needles
Stem bark
Branchbark
Rootbark

50
13
19
4
8
4
2

100

35
7

10
3
0
0
0

'55

15
6
9
1
8
4
2

4S

40
26
6
9
5

14
100

20
13
5
0
0
0

20
13
1
9
5
0

Corridor thlnrnngs
Stemwood
Branchwood
Needles
Stembark
Branchbark
Rootwood and bark2

48- ---
1Above- and belowground tree paf1$ IncludIng lateral roo18 to .
1.foot radIUS
2Le" on the site. unharvested.

:-

I 5-
'. ROOTWOOD

~t~~;!~
~~

- - ~ 1~~~~;.-L ~~~-

SAW LOG BOLT STUD TDPWOOD

l: ~0"" , SHAPING-

LATHE
HEADRIG

~

[~~'PERl

v
l~~!~KE!

REMAN-
UFACTURING
PLANT /,VENEER

~.
"""'\

CHIP
CLEANING

T,
PULP
CHIPS

CHIPS
~.I'

r-::: ... -l

<r;;:f
PAPER~'i

MILLWORK

r~~~ ~~ ~
STUDSLAMINATED WOOD-

FIgure 4. System flow-plan for processing delimbed bark-
free stems 01 crop trees. Not shown is disposItion offollage
to Inuka plant. branch chips to a bark separation plant. and

-
stembark to the po.ver plant, L VL means laminated..'eneer
lumb"r. R/L means randl}m length,
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A byproduct not considered in the foregoing tabula~
tion of tonnage is tall oil. Fatty acids, terpenes, and
resin acids are normal chemical byproducts of the kraft
pulping process (and can be produced from chips prior
to mechanical pulping). Wood and root chips destined
for the pulp mill could yield much greater quantities of
these oleoresin compounds if the trees were treated
with paraquat one to two growmg se~ons before being
harvested (14). For maximum benefits under the man-
ufacturing regime proposed. the oleo resins should be
concentrated in the JX>rtions to be pulped-the central
root system and the crown. Techniques to accomplish
such concentration will require research.

compete with boxes made of kraft linerboard over cor-
rugating medium.

Replacement of the kraft plant with a mechanical
pulping facility for paper or fiberboard would raise
product recovery per acre to about 146 tons (ovendry
basis) and reduce fuel tonnage to 47 tons (146 tons plus
47 tons equals the 193 tons harvested per acre per
rotation ).

Other process alternatives are possible and may
prove practical. For example. the plywood and
flakeboard operations might be combined to produce
the composite structural panels described by Springate
(12. p. 416-426).

Production of some chemicals from tree biomass
may also be practical. Essential oils could be steam-
distilled from the foliage and the residue converted to
muka. Or chlorophyll-carotene paste could be ex-
tracted from foliage (4). A third alternative would be to
dry and grind foliage. bring it to neutral pH. and use it
as an adhesive extender and filler in phenol-
fonnaldehyde glues for plywood and flake board (1.2).

Polyflavonoids in southern pine bark are an abun-
dant source of highly reactive and potentially valuable
phenolic polymers. They can be obtained in yields of
10 to 40 percent of the dry bark weight. depending on
the extraction process and properties required of the
extract. Costs of the production of bark polyfiavonoids
are largely determined by the extraction and drying
processes. Chemical demands could be readily inte-
grated into kraft mill chemical processes, and ex-
tracted bark could be used for fuel. At present fuel
prices for fossil fuels, the fuel value of bark is perhaps
1.5 cents per dry pound. Since most possible uses for
bark polyflavonoids can be related to replacement of
phenol requirements for the production of phenolic
wood adhesives. their potential value is perhaps best
related to the price of phenol. which has been fluctuat-
ing at around 20 cents per pound. If exterior plywoods,
flakeooards, and fiberboards are to be produced in
large amounts. adhesives of reasonably low cost will
be required. Although bark polyflavonoids have good
potential for filling this need, success in their applica-
tion has been elusive and research is continuing (J2. p.
443-457).

Closing Comment
In 1979 dollars, the finished products I have de-

scribed (fig. 4) Clre worth about $200 per ton. ovendry
basis. f.o.b. mill. This amounts to a gross realization of
$29.200 worth of products (146 tons) per acre per 3;-
year rotation. Each acre would also yield about 47 tons
of fuel per rotatiOn (ovendry basis). The gros~ realiza-
tion should increase at, or above. the inflation rate;
unfortunately, production costs will likely increase at a
comparable rate.

Such plantations could logically follow operations to
utilize the low-grade hardwoods that now occupy
much of the southern pinery. A plan for utilization of
these mixed pine-site hardwood stands is described by
Koch (9) and caJls for a land base of 450.000 acres with
annuaJ product output of 392,000 tons (ovendry) plu!l
193,000 tons of fuel.

On a similar scale, the pine plantations envisioned
here for the year 2020 will produce about 1,877.143
tons of product per year plus 604.286 tons of fuel an-
nually. An enlarged power plant. a pulp mill. a sawmill
for random.length pine lumber, a plywood mill. a
muka plant, and possibly a chemical recovery plant
would be the additions required to the manufacturing
complex I described in the earlier article (9). The addi-
tions reflect the increased output occasioned by con-
version from a slowly growing mixed.species forest to
a high.production southern pine plantation. .
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